Pension News - Texas

Texas Slips Lower in Annual Report Monitoring State Finances
The Texas Monitor, 10/14/19

Public Pensions Funds Abandon 8% Dreams
Pensions&Investments, 9/30/19

Texas Municipal Allocates $425 Million for Hedge Funds, Private Equity
Pensions&Investments, 9/27/19

State Plan Funding Ratios See Uptick in Q3 - Wilshire
Pensions&Investments, 10/15/19

Other States

Public Pension Plan Funding Rates See Upticks in Q3 - Wilshire
Pensions&Investments, 10/15/19

Public Pensions Have a Pension Policy on Private-Pension Funds
The Morning Call, 9/26/19

CalPERS Joins other Pension Funds and Insurers to Pledge Climate Action at U.N. Summit
Reuters, 9/23/19

PA’s Millions: Pennsylvania’s Pensions Split on Private-Pension Protests
The Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/15/19

Ohio’s Largest Public Pension System Looks to Cut Benefits
The Columbus Dispatch, 9/26/19

National

Congressional Leaders Want SECURE Act Passage in 2019
PlanSponsor, 10/7/19

Retirement System Problems Contribute to Financial Inequality
Center for Retirement Research Issue Brief

Public Pension Management - An Elected Official’s Guide to Variable Benefit and Contribution Arrangements
Trustmark Retirement Plan, 2019

Investment Update: Do Public Plans Value their Assets?
Center for Retirement Research Study, September 2019

Resources

CRR - Center for Retirement Research at Boston College
MCCBA - Mid-Cities Council of Metropolitan Counties and Associations
NASRA - National Association of State Retirement Administrators
NIRS - National Institute on Retirement Security
Private Plans Database: Pensions & Investments Database of National and Local plans, contact the editor at communications@tmrs.com.
Public Plans Data: Center for State & Local Government Excellence
SLGE - Center for State & Local Government Excellence
TMRS Links

For city-related questions, contact the Travel Team. For newsletter queries, contact the editor at communications@tmrs.com.